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Fastening set for charging stations - Accessory for
battery 18516

Mennekes E-Mobility
18516
4015394256243 EAN/GTIN

126,44 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Fastening set for charging columns 18516 Type of accessory Fastening set, installation set 3 Fastening material for charging columns of the types Light, Basic, Comfort,
Premium, Smart and Smart S (not suitable for AMTRON stainless steel columns) - 4 x threaded rod M12 x 750mm DIN 975 galvanized steel - 3 x Flat steel 1017 - S235JR,
length 340mm - 16 x hexagon nut ISO 4032 - M12 - 8 zinc-plated - 16 x washer ISO 7092 - 12-200HV steel zinc-plated Foundation drawing: B125
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